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In this issue find: 

April/May/June 2014 

This quarterly publication is the collective effort of staff members of the Pembroke Public Library.  

Meet Our Magazines 

 

Spring Newsletter  

With the coming of springtime 

our lives tend to expand to 

outdoor spaces.  We plant gar-

dens and spruce up the yard, 

start a long-awaited home im-

provement project, commit in 

earnest to that daily walk or 

run, or simply welcome back 

the birds and other 

wildlife.  At the very 

least we allow ourselves 

the pleasure of more 

leisure time in the sun-

shine — at the play-

ground, on the trails, at 

the beach.  It’s a time of 

longer days and re-

newed energy.  The only 

thing that seems to di-

minish with the warmer 

weather is the number of 

hours we spend immersed 

in a long engrossing book.  

Fortunately, the Pembroke 

Public Library has a solu-

tion to your reading di-

lemma: an extensive mag-

azine collection!  In a brief 

sitting you can take in a 

world of information, or just relax and 

unwind.  You can pick up advice to 

help with that garden, home improve-

ment project, new fitness routine, or 

birdfeeder.  And when you have fin-

ished perusing a periodical, you will 

still have plenty of time remaining to 

go outside and take action! 

Say, for instance, that you 

are anxiously awaiting the 

return of warm weather 

and the chance to give the 

yard a facelift.  Maybe 

you’ve been daydreaming 

about the possibilities of 

color combinations for this 

year’s annuals or a new 

design for your kitchen gar-

den or container garden.  

While you comb the aisles 

of local gardening centers for 

unique flora and wait for the 

tiny green shoots to emerge 

from newly-cleared earth, why 

not indulge your imagination 

by browsing through some of 

our gardening magazines?  

Popular titles include Better 

Homes and Gardens, Fine Garden-

ing, and Good Housekeeping. If 

your focus is on nature, try Birds 

and Blooms or Birds and Blooms 

Extra. If you favor natural garden-

ing techniques, investigate Or-

ganic Gardening or Gardening or 

Mother Earth News. Perhaps you 

dream of being self-sufficient 

and able to grow all your own produce — 

take a look at Hobby Farms. Garden Clip-

pings, a four-page newsletter published by 

the UMass Extension Center for Agricul-

ture, gives helpful month-by-month tips 

on gardening in our state.  And if the loca-

tion of your  home presents  

Continued on Page 2 
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Lindsay’s Corner 
On Saturday, April 5th 

from 10:30 to 12:00 we 

will be welcoming 

Frank Albani for an 

organic farming program.  Mr.   

Albani is the former president of 

the Northeast Organic Farming  

Association of MA and the current 

director of the Soule Homestead 

Education Center in Middleboro. In 

this presentation he will cover all 

the basics of growing organic 

food.  Learn about irrigation, com-

post, seed selection, garden pests, 

pruning, harvesting and storage of 

organic plants.  

On Tuesday, April 8th  from 4:30 to 

6:00 join Jack Andrews and me for 

an Intro to Word workshop.  Learn 

all the basics of Microsoft Word in-

cluding how to create and save doc-

uments, “copy and paste,” and print.  

Bring your laptop and a few ques-

tions and learn how to get started 

using Microsoft Word.  If you do not 

have a laptop, please contact the li-

brary so we can reserve one for you. 

Call 781-293-6771 to preregister. 

On Wednesday, April 16th  at 7:00 

come to the library to listen to Ted 

Reinstein, author of New England 

Notebook, and  veteran reporter 

for WCVB’s “Chronicle”. Ted will 

speak about his book  New England  

Notebook , a collection of his favor-

ite stories, drawn from over fifteen 

years of reporting from every cor-

ner of New England.  New England  

Notebook will be available for     

purchase and signing following 

Ted’s talk.  

Thursday, April 17th at 7:00 you are 

invited to come  listen to local au-

thor, N. Edson Cunniff talk about 

her book Dodging Peach Stones, and 

the writing experience. 

I continue to help patrons with 

questions regarding downloading 

eBooks for free from our library 

catalog. If you would like assistance 

with your eReader please call the 

library at 781-293-6771 to make an 

appointment. 

 

THE FRIENDS OF THE PEMBROKE LIBRARY’S 

 

 

Mark your calendars for the Spring Book and Bake Sale, April 12, 2014. 

The Book and Bake Sale is held in the Meeting Room of the Pembroke Public Library from        

10 AM until 2 PM. 

We welcome volunteers and bakers for our sales. 

Continued from page 1 

special enchantments or challeng-

es, Coastal Living and Country 

Living may offer some fresh ideas.  

The library’s magazine collection 

encompasses well over one hun-

dred titles in a broad range of cate-

gories.  They have been selected to 

satisfy the varied interests of the 

people of Pembroke – whether 

your passion is riding, writing, in-

vesting, knitting, or people-

watching, we have a subscription 

to suit your fancy.  In addition, 

leafing through an issue of some-

thing you’ve never read before is a 

great way to spark your creativity 

and develop a new interest.  Our 

collection is always in flux, with 

new titles being added yearly 

while others fold, merge, or make 

the transition to the digital page.  

The principle feature of a maga-

zine is timeliness, so the nature of 

the beast ensures that the collec-

tion will keep pace with the chang-

ing tides of current appeal.  In fu-

ture editions of this newsletter we 

will highlight different categories 

of magazines and introduce new 

titles.  You will most assuredly be 

surprised to discover some of the 

subscriptions we carry. We hope it 

will entice you to expand your 

comfort zone and open yourself to 

new information, experiences, and 

interests, inspired by the pages of a 

magazine.   

Spring Book and Bake Sale 
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Summer Reading 2014 

Before we know it school will be out and we can welcome in summer! 
Summer Reading at the Pembroke Public Library is sure to be a fun time for kids and teens.  

This year’s theme for Pre-k through 6th grade is “Fizz, Boom, Read!”  

This year’s theme for 7th through 12th grade is “Spark a Reaction.” 

Some highlights to look forward to: 

 The Toe Jam Band will be visiting us in July! Join us for awesome music and of course lots of 

dancing!  

 Robert Rivest, a comic mime, will be here in August to help put a new twist on science. Ex-

pect lots of audience engagement and tons of laughs!  

 Matt Gabriel, naturalist and owner of Animal World Experience, will be here in July to pre-

sent his latest program, The Hunger Games - Basic Survival Course. Ages 10+ will learn 

how to create shelters and snares in this 2-hour workshop. 

Sign-ups begin Monday, June 30th.  

Children’s Room News 
Spring has finally sprung! After a 

long winter in Pembroke I think it’s 

safe to say everyone is looking for-

ward to the warm weather. Of 

course, we’ll also have some awe-

some programs to look forward to 

at the library as well! 

Ages 2+ are invited to storytimes on 

Mondays & Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. 

Both sessions feature books, music, 

fingerplays, and a craft centered on 

a weekly theme. The Monday and 

Tuesday sessions of each week spot-

light the same theme, so choose 

whichever best fits your schedule 

and get ready to shake your marac-

as! On Wednesdays we offer baby 

lapsit for ages 6 months to 24 

months at 10:30 a.m. This program 

includes short books, lots of songs, 

and of course musical instruments!  

The Lego Club will not meet during 

the month of April. Check in with 

the Children’s room to see what 

May brings! 

Every Friday in April at 10:30 a.m. 

we’ll be offering a Storytime Yoga 

program with Becky Paul of Rising 

Child. This is a four-week session, 

but participants may register for one 

session or all. Expect stories, songs 

and lots of movement! This class is 

appropriate for children ages 3-6, 

and registration is required. Each 

session is limited to 12 participants.  

Everyone’s latest favorite Disney 

film has been released on DVD and 

we’ll be showing it at the library! 

The movie is Frozen, of course. 

Come out and watch, or re-watch, 

this Disney masterpiece on Wednes-

day, April 2nd at 2 p.m. (this is an 

early release day for Pembroke 

schools). The screening is open to 

all ages. Children under 10 must be 

accompanied by a guardian. 

 

A City So Grand is the Pembroke 

2014 Town-Wide Read! 
Join us for this year’s Town-Wide Read written by author Stephen Puleo. We will have A 

City So Grand  available for loan so you can join in!  The author will be coming to the 

library on Wednesday, May 21st to speak about his book. There will be copies for sale at 

the event that Mr. Puleo will autograph if you desire. Watch for more exciting programs 

to be announced! 
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New Children’s Fiction Books 
Breakaway - Hirsch, Jeff 

The broken path - Hunter, Erin 

Captain Underpants and the Attack of the Talking Toilets - 

Pilkey, Dav 

Clementine and the spring trip - Pennypacker, Sara 

Five, six, seven, Nate! - Federle, Tim 

The forbidden stone - Abbott, Tony 

Half a chance - Lord, Cynthia 

A hundred horses - Lean, Sarah 

Hunted - Stiefvater, Maggie 

I survived the Nazi Invasion - Tarshis, Lauren. 

The iron empire - Dashner, James, (Infinity Ring Series) 

Jinx's magic - Blackwood, Sage 

Marty McGuire has too many pets! - Messner, Kate 

A medal for Leroy - Morpurgo, Michael 

Mia, fashion plates and cupcakes - Simon, Coco 

New Kid - Green, Tim 

One came home - Timberlake, Amy 

Ophelia and the marvelous boy - Foxlee, Karen 

Perfect game - Christopher, Matt 

Princess Labelmaker to the rescue! - Angleberger, Tom 

A snicker of magic - Lloyd, Natalie 

Stink and the shark sleepover - McDonald, Megan 

Switched at birthday - Standiford, Natalie 

Tesla's attic - Shusterman, Neal 

Wedding wings - Thorpe, Kiki 

When Audrey Met Alice - Behrens, Rebecca 

Wildwood imperium - Meloy, Colin 

Picture Books 
Baby penguins love their mama! - Guion, Melissa 

A book of babies - Na, Il Sung 

Buddy and the bunnies in Don't play with your food -    

Shea, Bob 

Duck to the rescue - Zimmerman, John 

Duck, Duck, Moose! - Bardhan-Quallen, Sudipta 

E-I-E-I-O: how old MacDonald got his farm (with a little 

help from a hen) - Sierra, Judy 

The end (almost) - Benton, Jim 

Hennie - Stanton, Elizabeth Rose 

Here comes the Easter Cat - Underwood, Deborah 

Hi! Koo!: a year of seasons - Moth, Jon J. 

I hatched! - Sebum, Jill 

It wasn't me - Jeffers, Oliver 

Love monster - Bright, Rachel 

Maple - Nichols, Lori 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch - Isaacs, Anne 

Old MacDonald had a farm - Dean, James 

Pete the cat: big Easter adventure - Dean, Kim 

Princess Penelope's parrot - Lester, Helen 

Say hello like this - Murphy, Mary 

Sophie's terrible twos - Wells, Rosemary 

Superior - Donaldson, Julia 

Board Books 
Princess Baby, night-night - Katz, Karen 

Buzz, Buzz, Baby! - Katz, Karen 

New Children’s Picture & Board Books 

New Children’s Non-Fiction 

Decisions, decisions : vegetarianism, breakfasts, and beyond - 

Etingoff, Kim 

Eating out : how to order in restaurants - Etingoff, Kim 

Healthy alternatives to sweets & snacks - Etingoff, Kim 

Managing your weight with nutrition - Crockett, Kyle A. 

Navigating your school cafeteria and convenience store - 

Crockett, Kyle A. 

Nutrition and your future - Crockett, Kyle A. 

Nutrition for achievement in sports and academics - 

Crockett, Kyle A. 
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Teen News - Calling all students in 7th-12th grade… 

We’re always looking for new 

members, and you will even earn 

community service hours! What is 

TAG, you may ask? TAG is a group 

of students who plan library events, 

help add materials to the collection, 

enter various contests, and have 

FUN! Past activities have included 

running life-sized games of Candy-

land and Clue, entering photo/video 

contests, Wii tournaments, and 

more.  Meetings are held once a 

month on Thursdays from 5-6PM. 

Check the online calendar or the 

Teen Room for specific dates each 

month.  

With Summer Reading right around 

the corner we are now accepting teen 

volunteers for July and August. 

You’ll help prepare crafts, make 

sure the shelves are in order, and 

assist with science and other 

children’s programs. Come into the 

library to fill out an application. 

You’ll also earn community service 

hours! 

Exposure - Reichs, Kathy 

Perfect lies - White, Kiersten 

Grasshopper jungle: a history - Smith, Andrew 

One piece. Vol. 70, Enter Doflamingo - Oda, Eiichiro 

Dangerous - Hale, Shannon 

Enders - Price, Lissa 

Exposure - Reichs, Kathy 

Flame - Ryan, Amy Kathleen 

Grasshopper jungle: a history - Smith, Andrew 

Her dark curiosity - Shepherd, Megan 

Ignite me - Mafi, Tahereh 

The impossible knife of memory - Anderson, Laurie Hales 

Independent study - Charbonneau, Joelle 

Into the still blue - Rossi, Veronica 

Leech way - Bark, Ari 

Mermaid in Chelsea Creek - Tea, Michelle 

Naruto. Volume 64, Ten tails - Nishimoto, Masashi 

Nevermore : the final Maximum Ride adventure -        

Patterson, James 

No one else can have you - Hale, Kathleen 

The offering - Darting, Kimberly 

One piece. Vol. 70, Enter Do flamingo - Ode, Eiichiro 

Panic - Oliver, Lauren 

Perfect lies - White, Kiersten 

Phoenix Island - Dixon, John 

Prince of Shadows: a novel of Romeo and Juliet -       

Caine, Rachel 

Promise of amazing - Constantine, Robin 

The Scar Boys - Vlahos, Len 

The shadow throne - Nielsen, Jennifer A 

Three - Simmons, Kristen 

The true tale of the monster Billy Dean telt by hisself -  

Almond, David 

Unaccompanied minor - Gillespie, Hollis 

Vitro - Khoury, Jessica 

White space - Bick, Ilsa J. 

New Titles in Young Adult Fiction 

Join us at the next TAG meeting! 

Check the online calendar at www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org 

or in the Young Adult’s Room for dates. 

Join the Teen Advisory Group (TAG)!  

Summer Reading 2014 for Teens    

Spark a Reaction!              
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New Adult Audiobooks on CD 

Blackberry pie murder - Fluke, Joanne 

Cell - Cook, Robin 

The counterfeit - Berenson, Alex 

The invention of wings - Kidd, Sue Monk 

Mad River - Sandford, John 

Mrs. Lincoln's rival - Chiaverini, Jennifer 

Orfeo - Powers, Richard 

The Polaris protocol - Taylor, Brad 

River Road  - Krentz, Jayne Ann 

Standup guy - Woods, Stuart  

The art of songwriting - MacKay, Jenny 

Birth control - Noël Merino, book editor  

Diet myths: sorting through the hype - Etingoff, Kim 

Disasters  

How to read food product labels - Etingoff, Kim 

Mobile apps  

The numbers: calories, BMI, and portion sizes -                

Crockett, Kyle A. 

Pure grit: how American World War II nurses survived battle 

and prison camp in the Pacific - Farrell, Mary Cronk 

Should the rich pay higher taxes? 

Trail of tears - Coates, Julia 

New Music on CD 

Country: 
The river & the thread- Cash, Rosanne 

 

Pop: 
Grammy nominees 2014  

Young Adult: 
Is there anybody out there? - Great Big World 

New in Young Adult Non-Fiction 

Coming Soon! Adult Summer Reading Program 2014! 

 

 

 

 

 

Registration begins on June 30th. 
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Our staff picks for this issue definitely 

have a British bent. They have been 

selected by our own self-professed 

Anglophile, Laura. Her compelling 

descriptions of the books she has 

recommended will no doubt entice you 

to indulge your own inner Anglophile! 

It is so very hard to choose only a 

few favorites from among the three 

hundred and seventy-nine books on 

the list of books I’ve read that I have 

been keeping since college. Some 

are perennial favorites, some are 

old favorites (that maybe wouldn’t 

be on a second reading list twenty 

years later), and some are books 

which are not favorites as such, but 

that for some reason or another 

stick with you. And more new great 

books are always being written! 

 The best thing is, there is always 

something I haven’t read to look 

forward to—books are one thing 

that will never run out.  I will do 

my best to represent all the above 

categories in this very difficult 

choosing. 

I admit — I am an unabashedly 

unrepentant Anglophile. I have 

always loved all things English, and 

cried when I finally visited Glaston-

bury Abbey (where King Arthur is 

said to have been buried). To 

narrow my choices, I am showcas-

ing books with a British theme. 

With that in mind, and the last 

Downton Abbey episode of the 

season in the rearview mirror, I will 

tell you about some of my favorite 

(or favourite) books from the British 

Isles. 

Perennial Favorite: Pride  and  

Prejudice by Jane Austen.  Formulaic, 

yes. All Jane’s books feature English 

women without choices or great 

fortunes, and the well-situated but 

seemingly out-of-reach men who 

become their knights in shining 

armor. However, the love story of 

Elizabeth Bennet and Mr. Darcy will 

never ever get old to me. 

Old Favorite: The  Mists o f  Avalon 

by Marion Zimmer Bradley. I read 

this because the feminist college 

professor whom I thought was so 

cool loved this book, so I had to read 

it too. I have always loved the many 

versions of the story of King Arthur, 

but this one is unique in that it is told 

from the point of view of his half-

sister Morgaine. The Mists of Avalon 

focuses on the women in the story as 

much as on the knights themselves. 

This version was always more 

magical and yet more human to me 

than the others I’ve read. 

Stick-With-You Book: Me Be fore  

You by Jojo Moyes. Set in present day 

London, Me Before You is the story 

of a blue-collar young English 

woman who takes on the position of 

caregiver to a taciturn quadriplegic. 

He is a formerly vibrant, active, and 

brilliant young businessman who 

feels trapped in his body, and very 

sorry for himself.  This is a story 

about growth, acceptance, love, and 

change. It would be a very good 

choice for a book club discussion. 

Newish Book: the Outlander series 

by Diana Gabaldon. I say “newish” 

because Outlander, the first in the 

series, came out in 1991, but the 

latest in the series (Written In My 

Own Heart’s Blood, the eighth book) is 

set to come out later this year. It is 

both an historical fiction and science 

fiction novel about a WWII nurse 

who accidentally travels back in time 

through a stone circle to Scotland in 

the days of Bonnie Prince Charlie 

and the Jacobite revolution of the 

mid-eighteenth century. The wee 

English lass finds a strapping bonny 

Scottish lad, and begins a romance 

that spans centuries. It is a slightly 

guilty pleasure. I say only slightly 

because there is history in there — 

you will definitely absorb some good 

Jeopardy facts — but you won’t 

notice because it is a fast-paced 

adventure story with just a dash of 

bodice-ripping thrown in. 

Regular readers of this column will 

recall that the Outlander series was 

also recommended by Linda a few 

months ago, raising the likelihood 

that these substantial tales will 

appeal to a great many of us. All of 

the selections profiled in this article 

can be obtained through the SAILS 

library network. For even more 

ideas, peruse the staff picks display 

here at the Pembroke Public Library. 

 Many thanks to Laura for mining 

her substantial reading history to 

present four books worthy of becom-

ing our own old, new, or even 

perennial favorites! 

Wondering what the staff here at 

the library is reading?  

These are some of our 

favorites! 

Find us on Facebook 

and Twitter! 
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1914: a novel - Echenoz, Jean, 

The answer to the riddle is me: a memoir of amnesia - 

McLean, Stuart 

Before Jamaica Lane - Young, Samantha 

Better body workouts for women - Hodgkin, Dean 

Body Trainer for Men - Klerck, Ray 

Butterfly palace  - Coble, Colleen 

The chance - Carr, Robyn 

The dead in their vaulted arches: a Flavia de Luce novel - 

Bradley, C. Alan 

Fear nothing: a novel - Gardner, Lisa 

Golden state: A Novel - Richmond, Michelle 

Heartbeat - Scott, Elizabeth 

Home to Seaview Key - Woods, Sherryl 

I Heart Band - Schusterman, Michelle 

Into the still blue - Rossi, Veronica 

Love & war: twenty years, three presidents, two daughters 

and one Louisiana home - Carville, James 

My life in Middlemarch - Mead, Rebecca 

The pagan lord - Cornwell, Bernard 

To find our catalog of downloadable eBooks, audiobooks and music, go to 

www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org and click on the “Download Audiobooks, Music and 

eBooks” icon. 

Reaper's legacy - Wylde, Joanna 

River Road - Krentz, Jayne Ann 

Rome: a marked men novel - Crownover, Jay 

Say goodbye to survival mode: 9 simple strategies to stress 

less, sleep more, and restore your passion for life -   

Paine, Crystal 

Seekers: Return to the Wild #4 : Forest of Wolves -     

Hunter, Erin 

Snapshot - Wiehl, Lis W. 

The Splendour Falls - Kearsley, Susanna 

Standup guy - Woods, Stuart 

Starter house  - Condit, Sonja 

Still life with bread crumbs: a novel - Quindlen, Anna 

This star won't go out: the life and words of Esther Grace 

Earl - Earl, Esther 

Tigerclaw's Fury - Hunter, Erin 

Under the wide and starry sky: A Novel - Horan, Nancy 

Up from the grave - Frost, Jeaniene 

The winter people: a novel - McMahon, Jennifer 

New eBooks in Overdrive Our Virtual Branch 

Upcoming Exhibits in the meeting room 
April 2014:  

The Hockomock Digital Photogra-

phers will be displaying a variety 

of work. Their website states:  

“Hockomock Digital is a group of 

about fifty-five photo-enthusiasts 

whose expertise ranges from beginner 

to professional. They meet regularly to 

talk about ways to improve their pho-

tography.” 

May 2014:  

“Collaboration”, an exhibit of water-

colors by the two most recent chairs 

of the Pembroke Arts Festival, Jan 

Gallinger and Becky Haletky. The 

displayed works will be small and 

reasonably priced. 

 

 

 

June 2014: 

Susan White - Photography     
Ms. White started her photography 

apprenticeship at age fifteen and 

then went on to study her art at the 

New England Institute of Profes-

sional Photography. In 1975 she 

opened her first studio in Quincy, 

MA. Susan has been an award 

winning photographer since 1977. 

She specializes in portraits of both 

humans and pets. Come in and see 

some of her excellent work on dis-

play for June. 

Out-of-town visitors, please call to confirm the meeting room availability for viewing 

these wonderful exhibits. If you would like to request art exhibit space, contact the 

Library Director Deborah Wall at (781) 293-6771.  

http://www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org
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Museum Passes 

 these and more - reserve 

one today! 

      

New DVD’s Adult & Children 
Adult 
All is lost 

Austenland 

The butler 

Captain Phillips 

Downton Abbey. Season 4 

Ender's game 

Enough said 

Game of thrones. The complete third season. 

 Last Vegas 

Sherlock. Season 3 

Thor : the dark world 

The White Queen 

 

Children 
Cloudy with a chance of meatballs 2 

Free birds 

Wild Kratts. Wildest animal adventures 

The South Shore Natural Science Center is a nonprofit organization dedicated to educating the 

public about the natural and cultural environments of the South Shore. Our mission is to provide 

natural science experiences that educate, excite, and commit every generation to preserve the en-

vironment and to encourage responsible use, stewardship and enjoyment of our natural resources. 

The South Shore Natural Science Center is located on 30 acres surrounded by 200 acres of town 

conservation/recreation land consisting of meadows, woodland, and a pond. We welcome visitors year round. 

The pass admits 4 people free! Always free for children under age 2. 

For more information, visit: www.ssnsc.org 

Did You Know……… 
that you can reserve passes for the South Shore Natural Science Center 

from the library?   

The cost for this pass is $150, which is proudly sponsored by the  

Friends of the Pembroke Public Library. 

June 30th Registration begins for our Summer Reading Programs! 

http://www.mos.org/
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Pembroke Public Library Mission Statement 

The Pembroke Public Library provides residents of all ages the means to learn throughout 

their lives; to pursue recreational reading interests; and a place to meet and participate in 

community discussions. 

Get it while you can!  

Copies of our beautiful limited edition 

Pembroke History book are still 

available at the Library for $50. 

Great books are available at the Friends’ ongoing book sale kiosk at the front of the library.  

All children's books are $.50, all videos are $1.00, hardbacks are $1.00 and most paper-

backs are $.50.  

Right now there is a special sale of “retired library books” for $1.00  with the deal of Buy 

One Get One! 

Nestled in the glorious Roger Williams Park in Providence Rhode Island, 

Roger Williams Zoo has activities and exhibits for a full day of summer fun. 

Watch the zookeepers feed the elephants in the Elephant Pavillion, or at 

the watering hole with the Masai giraffes in the Fabric of Africa. Walk the 

Silk Road to Ancient China in Marco Polo’s footsteps, where you will see 

moon bears, camels, and snow leopards.  

The pass admits four people; $3.00 off the price of admission for each person. For more information, 

visit: http://www.rwpzoo.org/ 

Did You Know……… 
that you can reserve passes for Roger Williams Park Zoo from the library?   

The cost for this pass is $110, which is proudly sponsored by the  

Friends of the Pembroke Public Library. 

http://www.rwpzoo.org/
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Adult Fiction: 
Above - Morley, Isla 

After I'm gone - Lippman, Laura 

Andrew's brain - Doctorow, E.L. 

Bark: stories - Moore, Lorrie 

The bear - Cameron, Claire 

Before I burn - Heivoll, Gaute 

Before we met - Whitehouse, Lucie 

Belle Cora - Margulies, Phillip 

Black rose - Roberts, Nora 

Bone deep - White, Randy Wayne 

The bootlegger - Cussler, Clive 

A burnable book - Holsinger, Bruce W. 

Carthage - Oates, Joyce Carol 

Cell - Cook, Robin 

The chase - Evanovich, Janet 

A circle of wives - LaPlante, Alice 

Confessions of a wild child: Lucky: the early years -       

Collins, Jackie 

The counterfeit agent - Berenson, Alex 

The Curl Up & Dye - Sala, Sharon 

Dare to love again - Lessman, Julie 

The daring ladies of Lowell - Alcott, Kate 

Dark bites - Kenyon, Sherrilyn 

Dark wolf - Feehan, Christine 

The days of Anna Madrigal - Maupin, Armistead 

The dealer and the dead - Seymour, Gerald 

The deepest secret - Buckley, Carla 

The devil I know - Kilroy, Claire 

Do or die: reluctant heroes - Brockmann, Suzanne 

Doing harm - Parsons, Kelly 

Dominion - Sansom, C. J. 

The drowning spool - Ferris, Monica 

The execution - Wolf, Dick 

The exiles return - De Waal, Elisabeth 

A fall of marigolds - Meissner, Susan 

Fear nothing - Gardner, Lisa 

First love - Patterson, James 

The forever girl - McCall Smith, Alexander 

The ghost of the Mary Celeste - Martin, Valerie 

The girl with a clock for a heart - Swanson, Peter 

Golden state - Richmond, Michelle 

The good luck of right now - Quick, Matthew 

The guts - Doyle, Roddy 

Recent Additions in Adult Books 
The headmaster's wife - Greene, Thomas Christopher 

I always loved you: a story of Mary Cassatt and Edgar Degas 

- Oliveira, Robin 

I am Abraham - Charyn, Jerome 

I shall be near to you - McCabe, Erin Lindsay 

In the blood - Unger, Lisa 

India Black and the gentleman thief - Carr, Carol K. 

Influx - Suarez, Daniel 

Innocence - Koontz, Dean R. 

The innocent sleep - Perry, Karen 

The invention of wings - Kidd, Sue Monk 

The kept - Scott, James 

A king's ransom - Penman, Sharon Kay 

Lakeside cottage - Wiggs, Susan 

The last enchantments - Finch, Charles 

Long man - Greene, Amy 

Lost Lake - Allen, Sarah Addison 

Lydia's party - Hawkins, Margaret 

The Martian - Weir, Andy 

Mayhem - Pinborough, Sarah 

Mercy Snow - Baker, Tiffany 

The Museum of Extraordinary Things - Hoffman, Alice 

North of Boston - Elo, Elisabeth 

An officer and a spy - Harris, Robert 

On such a full sea - Lee, Chang-rae 

The orchard of lost souls - Mohamed, Nadifa 

Orfeo - Powers, Richard 

The Orphan choir - Hannah, Sophie 

The pagan lord - Cornwell, Bernard 

Pioneer girl - Nguyen, Bich Minh 

Precious thing  - McBeth, Colette 

Private L.A. - Patterson, James 

Raiders of the Nile : a novel of the ancient world -            

Saylor, Steven 

The red road - Mina, Denise 

Revolutionary - Myers, Alex 

Ripper - Allende, Isabel 

River road - Krentz, Jayne Ann 

Rule Breaker - Leigh, Lora 

Runner - Lee, Patrick 

The Seeker - Chesterton, R. B. 

The shadow protocol - McDermott, Andy 

The shining girls - Beukes, Lauren 

Shlepping the exile - Wex, Michael 

Continued on page 12 
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Somerset - Meacham, Leila 

Somewhere in France - Robson, Jennifer 

The spinning heart - Ryan, Donal 

Standup guy - Woods, Stuart. 

A star for Mrs. Blake - Smith, April 

Still life with bread crumbs - Quindlen, Anna 

Stillwater - Helget, Nicole Lea 

The stolen ones - Montanari, Richard 

Strange bodies - Theroux, Marcel 

Susanna's dream - Perry, Marta 

The swan gondola - Schaffert, Timothy 

That part was true - McKinlay, Deborah 

Tiger shrimp tango - Dorsey, Tim 

The traitor's wife : the woman behind Benedict Arnold and 

the plan to betray America - Pataki, Allison 

Trouble in mind : the collected stories. Volume 3 -      

Deaver, Jeffery 

Under the wide and starry sky - Horan, Nancy 

An unnecessary woman - Alameddine, Rabih 

Vienna nocturne - Shotwell, Vivien 

The Visionist - Urquhart, Rachel 

Wake - Hope, Anna 

Wendell Black, MD - Imber, Gerald 

While beauty slept - Blackwell, Elizabeth Canning 

The wind is not a river - Payton, Brian 

The winter people - McMahon, Jennifer 

Work done for hire - Haldeman, Joe W. 

Worthy Brown's daughter - Margolin, Phillip 

Adult Non-Fiction 
America in the cold war : a reference guide -                

Walker, William T. 

The baby boom : how it got that way and it wasn't my fault 

and I'll never do it again - O'Rourke, P. J. 

The big picture : 11 laws that will change your life -      

Horton, Tony 

The blood sugar solution 10-day detox diet : activate your 

body's natural ability to burn fat and lose weight fast - 

Hyman, Mark 

Consciousness and the brain : deciphering how the brain 

codes our thoughts - Dehaene, Stanislas. 

Dark invasion : 1915 : Germany's secret war and the hunt 

for the first terrorist cell in America - Blum, Howard 

Dear Abigail : the intimate lives and revolutionary ideas of 

Abigail Adams and her two remarkable sisters -      

Jacobs, Diane. 

The death class: a true story about life - Hayasaki, Erika 

Continued from page 11 
Decoding your dog: the ultimate experts explain common 

dog behaviors and reveal how to prevent or change un-

wanted ones  

Defiant: the POWs who endured Vietnam's most infamous 

prison, the women who fought for them, and the one 

who never returned - Townley, Alvin 

Emily Post's wedding etiquette - Post, Anna 

The entrepreneur's guide to financial statements -         

Worrell, David 

Family whispering: the baby whisperer's commonsense 

strategies for communicating and connecting with the 

people you love and making your whole family stronger 

- Blau, Melinda 

Finding the space to lead: a practical guide to mindful lead-

ership - Marturano, Janice 

Flappers: six women of a dangerous generation -    

Mackrell, Judith. 

Fukushima: the story of a nuclear disaster -                   

Lochbaum, David A. 

The future of the mind: the scientific quest to understand, 

enhance, and empower the mind - Kaku, Michio 

Genesis: Truman, American Jews, and the origins of the 

Arab/Israeli conflict - Judis, John B. 

The great American slow cooker book: 500 easy recipes for 

every day and every size machine - Weinstein, Bruce 

The improbability principle: why coincidences, miracles, 

and rare events happen every day - Hand, D. J. 

Internet and the law: technology, society, and compromises 

- Schwabach, Aaron 

iPad for dummies - Baig, Edward C. 

James and Dolley Madison: America's first power couple - 

Chadwick, Bruce 

Kitty Genovese: the murder, the bystanders, the crime that 

changed America - Cook, Kevin 

Love & war: twenty years, three presidents, two daughters 

and one Louisiana home - Carville, James 

The love playbook: rules for love, sex, and happiness -     

Anthony, La La 

 Mayim's vegan table: more than 100 great-tasting and 

healthy recipes from my family to yours -                  

Bialik, Mayim 

My life in Middlemarch - Mead, Rebecca 

The New England diner cookbook - Urban, Mike 

The news: a user's manual - De Botton, Alain 

Pat and Dick: the Nixons, an intimate portrait of a mar-

riage - Swift, Will 

The perversion of virtue: understanding murder-suicide - 

Joiner, Thomas E. 
Continued on page 13 
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Plenty of time when we get home : love and recovery in the 

aftermath of war - Williams, Kayla 

The Pope and Mussolini: the secret history of Pius XI and 

the rise of Fascism in Europe - Kertzer, David I. 

The pound a day diet: lose up to 5 pounds in 5 days by eat-

ing the foods you love - DiSpirito, Rocco 

QuickBooks 2014: the guide - Capachietti, Leslie 

The race underground: Boston, New York, and the incredi-

ble rivalry that built America's first subway -       

Most, Doug 

Real happiness at work : meditations for accomplishment, 

achievement, and peace - Salzberg, Sharon 

Three gifts of Thérèse of Lisieux: a saint for our times - 

Ahern, Patrick V. 

Trapped under the sea: one engineering marvel, five men, 

and a disaster ten miles into the darkness -          

Swidey, Neil 

Uganda be kidding me - Handler, Chelsea 

The Virgin diet cookbook: 150 easy and delicious recipes to 

lose weight and feel better fast - Virgin, JJ. 

Continued from page 12 What color is your parachute?: a practical manual for job-

hunters and career-changers - Bolles, Richard Nelson 

Where the locals go: more than 300 places around the world 

to eat, play, shop, celebrate, and relax  

Why I read: the serious pleasure of books - Lesser, Wendy 

You can date boys when you're forty: Dave Barry on par-

enting and other topics he knows very little about - 

Barry, Dave 

Your life calling: reimagining the rest of your life -    

Pauley, Jane 

Zagat Boston restaurants 2014 

Adult Biographies 
American saint: the life of Elizabeth Seton - Barthel, Joan 

Duty: memoirs of a Secretary at war -                          

Gates, Robert Michael 

Eliot Ness: the rise and fall of an American hero -             

Perry, Douglas 

Glitter and glue: a memoir - Corrigan, Kelly 

Heimlich's maneuvers: my seventy years of lifesaving inno-

vation - Heimlich, Henry J. 

I can see clearly now - Dyer, Wayne W. 

Stretch & Breathe Deeply –  
Yoga classes relieve tension 
The Library offers a weekly class of Kripalu Yoga on Wednesday mornings at 10 

a.m. Taught by instructors from The Yoga Connection in Plymouth, a session of 4 
classes costs $45, or $35 for members of the Friends of Pembroke Library. There is 

also an 8-class punch card for $80 with a 3-month expiration. Drop-ins are wel-
come at  $12 per class. Beginners are always welcome, but no pregnant women 

please. The instructors tailor each exercise to meet the needs of the students in 
the class, from beginner to experienced. 

                                                                                                   

Calling All Chess Players! 
Whether you want to learn the game or are already an expert, this club is a great 

opportunity for players of all levels to come together to play and enjoy the game. 

The club meetings are held on Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room. 
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Friends of Pembroke Library News - friend to friend 

BOOK & BAKE 

SALE 

Book donations are welcome 

anytime, but especially now for our 

Spring Book and Bake Sale on 

April 12th.  Books need to be in 

good to excellent condition and 

may be dropped off at the circula-

tion desk at the library.  Unfortu-

nately, we cannot accept textbooks 

or magazines.  Also, please do not 

use the book drop for donations.  

No books to donate?  Consider 

donating a homemade baked good, 

or volunteering to help out at the 

sale. 

Also, we are trying something new

- special pricing for this Spring’s 

book sale!  You can pay per book as 

usual (our prices are very reasona-

ble), or you can buy a bag and fill 

it!  If you are a paid member of the 

Friends, pay a discounted price for 

the bag. 

Money raised from the book sale is 

put towards our general fund to 

pay for museum passes, special 

library programs, Best Sellers for 

Pembroke patrons, music pro-

grams, summer reading, and much 

more.   

FRIENDS OF THE 

LIBRARY BOOK GROUP 

Come join the discussion 

on May 6th at 7 PM!  The 

group meets in the Trustees Room of 

the Pembroke Public Library.  The book 

choices for May are The Book Thief by 

Marikus Zusak and The Summer of My 

German Soldier by Bette Greene. 

Our discussions are informal and fun. 

Bring your suggestions for book 

choices.  The group will vote to decide 

on the upcoming book selections.   

A Message from the Board:   

The Friends would like to thank Geri 

O’Reilly for her many years of service 

to our organization .  Geri was the 

creator of the Gift Basket Raffle and the 

Silent Auction.  Carol Watches also 

stepped down from her role as 

President.  Carol will remain on the 

board as Treasurer. 

Congratulations to Pam DeMoucell 

who is now President of the Friends.  

We would also like to congratulate our 

newest board members, Ann Walther 

and Jason Schriener, Secretary.   

 

JULY SILENT AUCTION     

Remember the Friends while 

spring cleaning this year.  Watch 

for more information on how to 

donate to our annual July Silent 

Auction.  Items must be in good to 

excellent condition to be accepted.  

New items are especially welcome, 

as well as hand-made items or 

services. Donors must make 

arrangements for delivery of large 

items to winning bidders.  The 

Friends reserve the right to refuse 

any donations that are not in 

keeping with the spirit of the Silent 

Auction. 

Continued on page 15 

April 2014 

Book, DVD, and CD donations are 

being accepted now and through-

out the year.  We ask that your 

donations be in good to excellent 

condition. Unfortunately, we can-

not accept textbooks or magazines.   

 Thank you to all for a great mystery night at the library ! 

So many people made this night successful.  Thank you to the director, actors, and all the 

volunteers who made this possible.  

And to the following businesses for their generous donations: 

 

Bryantville Liquors 

Candy Jar 

Dunkin Donuts 

Fedele's 

Guisseppe's Bakery 

Hannafords 

Lindy's 

Muckey's 

Pembroke Center Liquors 

Roche Bros 

7-Eleven 

Shaws 

South Shore Wine Imports 

Stop and Shop 

Taylor Rental 

Trader Joe's 

TSA Food Brokers 

Wine and Spirits   

Depot 
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Friends of Pembroke Library News - friend to friend 

Membership Drive 2014                 

Great Library=Great Friends 

The Friends of the Pembroke 

Library have some great friends 

and we have a great library!  Help 

us to continue to provide many 

extras for our library by renewing 

your membership, or becoming a 

member.  Like last year, we are 

sending the 2014 renewal notices 

via an email notice rather than the 

postal service.  This saves paper, 

time and postage costs.  You can 

continue your yearly support 

simply by printing and mailing the 

attached form with your member-

ship dues, or dropping it off at the 

main desk.   

If you are not a Friend, please 

consider joining this year.  New 

membership forms can be found on 

the library’s website, 

www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org, 

and at the library.  An individual 

membership costs only $10, and a 

family membership is $20.  For 

$50, a business can provide a year-

long sponsorship.  The Friends are 

an authorized 501c3 organization, 

so your membership dues are also 

tax deductible.   

April 2014 

The Friends of the Pembroke Library is a regis-

tered 501c3 organization, so your donations are 

tax deductible.      

The Friends of the Pembroke Library 

▪Create public awareness of the role of the library in the community 

▪Provide financial support beyond the library’s budget limits 

▪Encourage gifts and endowments to the library 

▪Gain support for library improvement 

Friends of the Pembroke Library Membership Form 2014 

Membership Year Jan 2014- Dec 2014  Check one: □ New  □ Renewal 

Type of Membership:   □ Individual  $10    □ Family $20  □ Business Sponsor $50        □ Special Donation____________ 

Please make checks payable to the Friends of the Pembroke Library.  

You can drop the form off at the library or mail to 142 Center Street, Pembroke, MA 02359 

 Name:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 

 City, State, Zip:_____________________________________________________________________ 

 Phone Number:____________________  E-Mail:_________________________________ 

The Friends would like to thank 

the following business sponsors 

for their support and generosity: 

Laura daSilva, CPA 

Peeler Associates Leadership   

Development 

Damon Electric Company 

Check it out! 
Your membership dues and fundraising support allows the Friends to pro-

vide the following extras to our library: 

Discounted Yoga Classes 

Museum and Cultural Discount 

   Passes 

WiFi 

Best Sellers for Pembroke patrons 

Book Page 

FOPL Book Group Book Kits 

Technology Lab Equipment and Classes 

Cultural and Music Programs 

Children’s Programs 

Spelling Bee Prizes 

On-going Bargain Book Sale 

The Friends welcome new members as well as new 

volunteers.  Please let us know if you would like to 

help out at any of our upcoming fundraisers. Board 

meetings are held on the first Tuesday of even months.  

Everyone is welcome to attend. 

http://www.pembrokepubliclibrary.org/

